It is in marginal urban areas, borders of states, territories and cities that limits of normal behaviour are transgressed and social and political differences become apparent. Such sites, where other spatial conditions have emerged, and that are "teeming with suggestive meanings and unexpected potential", have hardly been analyzed and discussed within the contemporary architectural discourse (Schoonderbeek, 2009, 30). Even though the spatial analysis of the city and the territory are seemingly well established practices in architectural discourse, the incorporation of characteristics of border conditions via these analyses have also hardly been discussed. The "operationalization of the contextual" within architectural design strategies remains conspicuously absent in reflections on architectural design procedures. Our paper addresses the speculative nature of the relationship between the spatial analysis of border conditions and architectural design by emphasizing and clarifying the "modus operandi" of an architectural project.
Nordlit 31, 2014 peras" (Heidegger 1951, 105) . In order to clarify this intrinsic relatedness of the way we dwell and the way we build, Heidegger used the bridge as example, namely as a spatial object that establishes connections and "gathers the earth as landscape around the stream". In Heidegger"s reasoning, the boundary is a spatial element that separates while the bridge connects and gathers. With respect to the boundary, he proposed it should not be regarded as an ending but as a beginning, namely that "from which something begins its presencing" (Heidegger, 1951, 105 ).
Heidegger"s philosophical reasoning is based in etymology, but issues of the border and the bridge can also be discussed historically by referring to the way space was "defined" in Antiquity. In Roman town founding rituals, for instance, the gate to the city was regarded as a bridge (cared for by Janus, the god of beginnings) while the boundary formed the sacred bond between earth and heaven. Crossing the line that indicates this unity between earth and heaven, i.e. crossing the boundary, made one "an enemy of the life which that union had guaranteed" (Rykwert, 1976, 135-141) . During the founding ritual, a bronze plough was used to create a simple ditched line that indicated the boundary. At the places where gates were to be erected the plough was literally lifted from the boundary outline fabrication, so that the divine unity was temporarily interrupted. Both in the Roman rituals as in Heidegger"s argument, presence is considered to be originating from the boundary. Furthermore, the spatial gathering that the border implies is actually a literal bridging (which is in Heidegger"s case the bridging of the fourfold, namely earth and sky, divinities and mortals).
In contemporary times, this religious understanding of the border has become rather mundane. Nowadays, the religious connotations of the border seem to be limited to the "clash of civilizations" that has emerged from the intensification of the political and social debates after the Al-Qaida terrorist attacks on New York, Madrid and London. Issues regarding borders had been significantly less present, at least on the discursive agendas, during the post-Communism years, but they became, once again, a fiercely "guarded" topic in the political debates about the global spaces of conflict as well as on issues of migration, ethnicity and religion. At the same time, and in seeming opposition to these developments, the importance of borders as spatial and cultural elements were questioned; the ongoing processes of modernization and globalization as well as the growing importance of digital networks, had turned borders into objects that needed to be dismantled and/or whose influence had to be decreased. Thus ensuring the emergence of a smooth space for flows of people, knowledge, communication and goods.
1 The possibility of a borderless world seems to have caused an almost instantaneous reflexive response towards identity, protectionism and even nationalism.
Borders are nowadays seen as the spatial manifestation of a cultural, political or juridical decision that is given form 2 and through their form they acquire a physical presence that gives them France, 1977 -1978 New York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2007 Nordlit 31, 2014
an apparent permanence. This embedded impression of permanence is at the same time negated, however, by the constant possibility of the border"s transgression. Any border thus has an embedded contradiction incorporated into its construction, making the limit it intends to demarcate subject to constant testing. It is these contradictions embedded within borders that spatial analyses have intended to detect, frame, describe and, ultimately, theorize during the last decade. Three spatial understandings of borders that had emerged out of these discussions were initially subject to particular investigation in our research (and related educational programme) and will be clarified first, before a more synthetic understanding of the border will be speculated about later. Following the renewed interest in the spaces of conflict at the start of the 21 st century, as mentioned earlier, the discussions on and investigations of borders in the spatial disciplines have mainly emphasized two distinct features. First, borders are considered spatial elements that initiate and maintain division and segregation within transnational, political, social, ethnic and/or religious contexts. 3 Second, as borders also have an influence on their "hinterland", they are perceived as performative zones out of which several "border conditions" emerge. 4 In our own research, some of the European spaces of conflict have been given central attention, with even longstanding conflicts that seemed to have reached an almost stalemate status being placed under scrutiny. 5 Our investigations into these border conditions concentrated on tracing the various ways in which borders tend to spatialize difference(s). By using techniques of mapping, we were able to indicate the array of complex and spatial spheres of influences across the territory, which are located around the border. 6 As is indicated by Heidegger"s notion of "gathering", borders can also be regarded as spaces of encounter. This (third) understanding treats the border as a threshold space where spatial practices simultaneously confirm and resist social networks, juridical practices and political ideologies. A wide variety of spatial practices are inscribing their borders into space on a daily basis, which turns the border into a gathering place of different individuals and groups, which have, more often than not, conflicting interests, habits and desires. Within this liminal space of frictions, the spatial practices of everyday life will hardly ever completely exclude
Nordlit 31, 2014 each other, but rather intermingle, strengthen, underline but also undermine other practices.
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Especially this last aspect of spatial practices around borders points towards a fourth possible understanding of the border, namely as a space of simultaneity. As described thus far, the important issue of the border"s other side is only present as potentiality, namely through the embedded possibility of transgression, and not as the possibility of the literal "other side" of the border. Rather than regarding "space as interval", as Heidegger suggested, indicating that (border) spaces are a temporary postponement, prolonging or state of exception, this understanding of the border regards the other side not as one of radical difference, but as an "other" place that might potentially include certain similarities. Here, the border is no longer the dividing space that separates and differentiates, nor a space that gathers the territory around it (making it a space of encounter), but an aleph space that incorporates spatial as well as temporal differences and similarities. As described in Borges"s wonderful story, the Aleph is a densified point in space where an infinite array of understandings, interpretations and readings converge into one gaze (Borges 1949) . As a result, the border becomes a place of origination.
The simultaneity of the Aleph instantaneously creates a liminality in the finite world, because the "central problem is unresolvable", namely "the enumeration, even a partial enumeration, of an infinite whole". A spatial analysis of this liminal space of the simultaneous is equally problematic, as the border is both fluidic, dynamic, temporal yet concrete, all at the same time. Furthermore, since neither the infinity of the Aleph space nor the possibility of transgression can be an a-priori "known" (simply because the act of transgression cannot be foreseen and only be attempted through border practices), contemporary investigations into the condition of the border, both in terms of theoretical reflections as in terms of spatial analysis, are therefore experimental by default. To experiment is to test and to test is to explore an infinite amount of possibilities and potentialities. Contemporary spatial analyses should incorporate the four understandings of borders mentioned thus far into one research model that thus regards the border as a terra incognita. The exploration of these border conditions, which are both "thick lines" and "spaces", is no longer aimed at exclusion but bridges the divide and allows one to enter into an encountering process of similarities.
A literary approach to investigate border conditions
Then I saw the Aleph. . . . the limitless Aleph, which my floundering mind can scarcely encompass . . . In that single gigantic instant I saw millions of acts both delightful and awful; not one of them amazed me more than the fact that all of them occupied the same point in space, without overlapping or transparency. What my eyes beheld was simultaneous . . . and I felt dizzy and wept, for my eyes had seen that secret and conjectured object whose name is common to all men but which no man has looked upon -the unimaginable universe. (Borges 1971, 10-14) Nordlit 31, 2014
The literary space of the Aleph is an inclusive space, in which impressions, imaginations, memories and real spatial experiences come together in a simultaneous experience. Geographer Edward Soja also refers to the Aleph when discussing Lefevbre"s concept of Lived space 8 , and his own Thirdspace, stating that "space is simultaneously objective and subjective, material and metaphorical, a medium and outcome of social life; actively both an immediate milieu and an originating presupposition, empirical and theorizable, instrumental, strategic, essential" (Soja, 1999, 45) . The border can be seen as the ultimate example of such a space of simultaneity, a space in which all kinds of spatial experiences, both real and imagined come together, seen from all angles and in different temporalities. This understanding thus calls for an approach that enables different times and spaces to be brought together. Such a literary approach allows for the incorporation of four understandings of borders, bridging not only the divide between the "thick lines" and "space", but also other seemingly opposite notions. The ambiguity that is at stake in the very border spaces we are addressing can only be dealt with if we are able to balance between here and there, subject and object, individual and collective, and reality and imagination. In novels and poems, these fields of tensions are challenged almost by definition. The gaze of the literary writer enables us to shift between these seemingly binary oppositions, illustrating that in fact, the reading of marginal urban places is a matter of both. Literary instruments such as character, narrative, metaphor and scenario offer valuable means for the investigation of urban border conditions, and for their design.
Through the development of a method for analysis and design 9 , which derives from the meeting of architecture and literature 10 , a step can be made towards a design approach that allows imagination to generate multiple perspectives on space. Such a literary gaze provides a productive perspective towards marginal urban sites where notions such as border, territory and the "other" are at stake. Hence, we propose that urban planners and architects make use of the gaze of the literary writer. By no means do we suggest that the results of such a literary gaze should be limited to literary texts: rather, our different modes of operating such as mapping, as mentioned 8 Closely following Lefebvre"s Lived Space, Soja proposes another term, Thirdspace, which he defines as: "a knowable and unknowable, real and imagined lifeworld of experiences, emotions, events, and political choices", Soja, Edward ,Thirdspace, journeys to Los Angeles and other real-andimagined places, Oxford: Blackwell, 1999 (1996 , p.31 Nordlit 31, 2014 above, can be charged by the use of literary techniques as narrative and character. The following paragraphs discuss three issues we consider specific to the investigation of and design for marginal urban sites: atmosphere, appropriation and indeterminacy, and we propose to approach these questions through a literary gaze. Three interrelated perspectives: description (focusing on the perception of space), transcription (discussing the role of the user) and prescription (addressing the uncertain future by means of scenarios) 11 offer a theoretical framework and practical tools for the analysis of and design for border sites.
First, rather than focusing on measurable, factual data, there is a need to focus on the experiential aspects of borders, and to carefully investigate the site-specific qualities and atmosphere of each site at hand 12 .
Atmosphere is precisely such a term bridging two seemingly opposite notions: as Gernot Böhme argues, atmosphere exists by the coexistence of subject and object 13 . Atmospheric qualities are found in the objective arrangement of spatial aspects -objects as well as light, temperature, and material properties-combined with the physical presence of a perceiving subject. For architects and planners, the ambiguous field of tension between subject and object seems difficult to address, while in literature, the subject-object relationship is much more dynamic. Think for instance of the way the experience of places changes through time and through the changing view of the observer in Marcel Proust"s In Search of Lost Times. The mode of site analysis we propose to investigate this notion of atmosphere is description, a phenomenological form of fieldwork indeed bringing into play the relationship between objective spatial arrangements and subjective experience. Description implies that multiple layers of a site are described by means of "close reading", in which different sensory perceptions come into play. Here, the poetic aspects of such "spaces of simultaneity" are given a clear position and importance in spatial analysis. Descriptive techniques also come in to play in the phase of design, as they encourage the researcher or designer to "look" with different senses than only the visual, and to develop sensitivity to atmospheric aspects of spatial settings.
Second, the role of local actors such as users and inhabitants becomes crucial: precisely because they are the ones who experience, appropriate and develop their 11 These three perspectives have been introduced and explored in the dissertation of Klaske Havik, Urban Literacy, 2012. Nordlit 31, 2014 environment. It is through their eyes that we can read border spaces as spaces of performance and of encounter. In literature, the border between space, the user and the author is often transgressed. In novels such as James Joyce"s Ulysses and Finnegans Wake, or Italo Calvino"s Upon a Winters Night a Traveller..., the reader is actively addressed as a co-producer of the narrative -indeed, it is the reader who appropriates the story and makes it his or her own. As an experimental literary tool, we propose transcription, which takes into account this dynamic relationship between space, user and author/designer. It investigates the way a site can be appropriated by its users, and thus addresses the relationship between the space and its use. Transcription generates a deepened knowledge about the site by the use of narratives, involving characters such as the user, inhabitant or other stakeholders. Transcriptive site research thereby offers ways to include users" perspectives and investigates the social spatial practices at stake. Needs and ambitions are thus formulated and site-specific data are connected to the possibility of new programs and activities. It also poses the question of how findings from the descriptive phase can be transcribed to legible maps and to stepping stones for an architectural design.
Third, designers dealing with such complex border spaces have to find ways to address indeterminacy. In urban planning in general, the traditional urban master plan is no longer seen as the key instrument, because of the increasing mobility of people and labour, and the uncertainty of the economic context. Urban developments around borders are even more unclear, ephemeral and indeterminate. This means that in border conditions, the design becomes a kind of a fiction: the designer is compelled to position him/herself between the existing reality and an uncertain future. New techniques and approaches thus have to be developed that address these themes in a productive way, and that, rather than traditional master plans, offer accurate frameworks which are resilient to future change (Havik, Patteeuw, Teerds 2011) . In literature, the relationship between reality and fiction is challenged by definition. Novels can be realistic accounts of reality, critical views or radical scenarios for alternative futures. In surrealist literature, the borders between fiction and reality are pushed to the extreme, while the magic realism of Latin-American literature takes the magic embedded in reality as a point of departure. For design in border conditions, this dynamic interplay between real, surreal and fiction could become a third modus operandi. As third literary tool, prescription takes into account one of the most challenging aspects of design: the evocation of what is not yet there. It offers ways to deal with the reality of a given site -precisely by immediately countering it with imagination. Prescriptive instruments derived from, amongst others, surrealist writers, generate associative connections and metaphors, allowing a look at sites from a very specific viewpoint, informed by a (fictional) hypothesis or metaphor. This way of site interpretation can generate extremely precise and focused details that would otherwise have slipped by without being noticed. Prescriptive site research and design thus opens up new themes and conditions for design. When designing for border conditions, "prescription" is the act of constructing new situations, while acknowledging that there is always an aspect of chance involved. It is here, that the reading of border spaces from different perspectives (social, spatial, aesthetic and experiential), transcribed into maps and strategies, is paired with the speculative act of architectural and urban design. Border Conditions & Territories research group is based at the Faculty of Architecture of Delft University of Technology in the Netherlands, which also runs a research and design diploma studio. The group is engaged in experimental projects based on investigations of socio-political contexts by tracing contemporary spatial phenomena and conditions in cities, and charting the specific characteristics of the built environment. In an attempt to understand the contemporary workings of architecture, special attention is focused on experimental techniques such as mapping and creative writing as tools to register and interpret these urban processes and to turn these findings into the guiding principles for spatial interventions. In 2009, the
